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A-to-I editing in transcripts of signaling components of sophila counterpart, the Xenopus laevis oocyte sorts
maternal messages to at least three different compart-animal nervous systems.
ments, e.g., the localization of VegT mRNA to the vegetalThe Frontiers in Molecular Biology series has pro-
pole has now been shown to be critically involved in thevided a tight little volume, RNA Editing, which provides
establishment of the future mesoderm. Another exampleone-stop-shopping for some of the most current data
of a cell fate determinant comes from yeast, where theavailable on this fascinating subject. The editor of the
transport of Ash1 mRNA into the newly formed budvolume (no self-referential pun intended), Brenda Bass,
generates cell asymmetry. By contrast, in neurons,states in the preface “RNA editing is recognized as a
mRNA localization and local protein synthesis at thetype of RNA processing that few scientists can afford
synapse have been hypothesized to contribute to syn-to ignore” (p. v). A book such as this should indeed
aptic plasticity. In this context, the most convincing evi-help to dispel any remaining ignorance for students and
dence for local protein synthesis in synaptic physiologyresearchers who are interested in RNA processing and
has been provided to date by E. Kandel and coworkersmechanisms for increasing genetic diversity alike. Fur-
(reviewed in Martin et al., Curr. Opin. Neurobiol. 10, 587–ther, it makes for a great unfinished story.
592, 2000). As outlined, the biological reality of mRNA
localization and local protein synthesis is now widely
accepted.Rob Reenan
For this reason, a book on Cell Polarity and SubcellularDepartment of Genetics and Developmental Biology
RNA Localization, as edited by Dietmar Richter, is veryUniversity of Connecticut Health Center
welcome. It provides both students and more experi-263 Farmington Avenue
enced scientists with an excellent opportunity to quicklyFarmington, Connecticut 06030
catch up with the facts and their underlying principles.
The editor’s objectives for his book were “to review a
few selected examples of the RNA kinesis field and tomRNA Localization Revisited
make clear to the reader the current state of the art
and what unresolved problems remain.” In total, twelve
articles were chosen that cover subcellular RNA local-Cell Polarity and Subcellular RNA Localization
ization in diverse cellular systems ranging from XenopusEdited by Dietmar Richter
oocytes to the mammalian brain and the invertebrateHeidelberg, Germany: Springer Verlag (2001).
nervous system. Some rather diverse topics are also221 pp. $99.00
covered in this book, including one chapter on long-
term hippocampal plasticity describing a novel cellular
model named “synaptic tagging,” and one on nucleocy-A great deal is known about how cytoplasmic proteins
toplasmic RNA transport in retroviral replication.are targeted to particular compartments of a cell. It was
Does this selection of topics, however, really cover theoriginally assumed that these proteins are made in the
field of mRNA localization? Although the book highlights
cytosol and then posttranslationally targeted to the
several very important aspects, we think the selection of
places in the cell where they are needed. However, an
topics is not fully representative of the field at large. Since
independent mechanism is now known to sort some,
several of the general principles governing the field origi-
mainly cytoplasmic, proteins inside cells: the posttran- nally emerged from the Drosophila oocyte, a brief cover-
scriptional localization of messenger RNAs followed by age of this important model could have easily been in-
local and restricted protein translation (St. Johnston, cluded. In addition, the omission of both the yeast and
Cell 81, 161–170, 1995). This mechanism may be advan- the fibroblast system unfortunately limits the scope of
tageous for the cell, since one RNA molecule can be such an important book. Also, the order of the chapters
translated several times at the site where the protein is appears to be counterintuitive. With the current format,
needed. In contrast to intracellular protein traffic, how- the reader will find a mosaic of important, yet specialized
ever, very little is known about the molecular machinery topics, which at first glance do not seem to be intercon-
involved in transport, anchoring, and subsequent trans- nected. At the same time, several key aspects such as
lation of localized transcripts in a restricted subcellular cis-acting sorting signals and also local protein synthe-
compartment. sis and its regulation are covered several times during
mRNA localization has been observed in diverse cells the course of this book. A more structured account of
and organisms ranging from yeast, protozoa, and plants, these emerging principles organized in individual chap-
to various animal cell types such as fibroblasts, nerve ters may have avoided this significant overlap.
cells, and oocytes (reviewed in Jansen, Nat. Rev. Mol. That said, it seems mean spirited to labor over short-
Cell Biol. 2, 247–256, 2001). What is the biological signifi- comings in a book that contains several gems. The first
cance of this localization? One of the best understood set of chapters (numbers one, five, and ten) gives excel-
examples is the Drosophila melanogaster oocyte, where lent overviews of the existing evidence for mRNA local-
the specific localization of transcripts is crucial for the ization in such different model systems as mammalian
specification of the embryonic body plan, thereby induc- neurons, Xenopus oocytes, and oligodendrocytes. In
ing polarity in the resulting embryo. In addition, the seg- their review on “Localization of mRNAs at Synaptic Sites
ment polarity transcript wingless (wg) is localized api- on Dendrites,” O. Steward and P. Worley give a detailed
cally in the Drosophila blastoderm embryo. When this and lucid description of the limitations and pitfalls of
apical localization is disturbed, Wg signaling is reduced, the system that renders this section a particular pleasure
to read. This discussion is followed by a descriptionthereby affecting epithelial cell polarity. Like its Dro-
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of the author’s recent exciting findings on the activity- This brings us to the next important step: how does
a cell interpret the information in a localization signal?dependent regulation of mRNA trafficking in intact ani-
mals. This latter, more specific, discussion could have Recently, several RNA-binding proteins were identified
as putative trans-acting factors that localize transcripts.probably formed an independent chapter, separate from
the preceding overview. In the second overview, K. Rand These trans-acting factors can be categorized into at
least three major protein families (summarized in Jan-and J. Yisraeli describe multiple examples of localized
messages to both the animal and vegetal pole. In addi- sen, 2001): certain members of the hnRNPs (mentioned
in the chapter by Huang and Carmichael), the Zipcodetion, they also discuss cis-acting elements and trans-
acting factors involved in this process. Another gem is binding proteins (ZBPs) and finally, the Staufen proteins.
Gardiol et al. not only take on the task of presentingthe chapter on “RNA Trafficking in Oligodendrocytes”
by J. Carson et al. Here, several important concepts are a very detailed and profound overview of trans-acting
factors, but also cover “RNA Transport and Local Pro-presented in an astonishingly simple way. The chapter
presents current ideas about the packaging of mRNA tein Synthesis in the Dendritic Compartment” in general.
A truly original section on translational factors, transportinto ribonucleoprotein particles (RNPs), their subse-
quent transport and anchoring, and possible mecha- granules, and granule motors also covers another excit-
ing topic, namely how cytoplasmic mRNA transport isnisms for the regulation of local translation.
This early part of the book provides a general descrip- linked to cytoplasmic motor proteins such as myosin,
kinesin, and cytoplasmic dynein. The authors clearlytion of various RNA localization pathways in different
model systems. However, some general themes are describe the current status of the field, and discuss the
difficulties and limitations of the existing work in thiscommon to all RNA localization events. The seminal
work by Carson in 1993 (reviewed in Wilhelm and Vale, area.
Having recruited cytoplasmic motor proteins, theJ. Cell Biol. 123, 269–274, 1993) led J. Wilhelm and R.
Vale to formulate a now widely accepted four-step mentioned transport granules are then thought to be
transported along the cytoskeleton to their final destina-model of mRNA localization. First, the transcript assem-
bles together with mRNA-binding proteins into ribo- tion inside the cell. G. Bassell and R. Singer chose to
focus their chapter on this exciting topic. The authorsnucleoprotein (RNP) complexes. Second, cognate mo-
tor proteins are recruited to these RNP complexes and report their novel data on transport of -actin mRNA
into the growth cone of hippocampal neurites. In hisactive transport occurs. Third, localized mRNA is an-
chored to prevent diffusion. Finally, upon arrival at its own research, Singer has also made major contributions
to our understanding of mRNA localization in yeast (e.g.,destination, translation of a localized transcript is acti-
vated. Ash1), as well as the transport of -actin mRNA to the
leading edge of fibroblasts. Inclusion of these two topicsUnfortunately, only some, but not all aspects of this
model are properly covered in the book. For instance, would have greatly benefited the chapter.
Once localized through cytoplasmic motor proteinsthe assembly of core RNP complexes might actually
take place inside the nucleus. Therefore, the inclusion along the cytoskeleton, messages become anchored
upon arrival, and a local regulation of translation mayof the excellent overview on “Nucleocytoplasmic mRNA
Transport” by Y. Huang and G. Carmichael is a very occur. Whereas very little is known about the anchoring
of transcripts (most of the work being done in Drosophilaoriginal aspect of this book. Since transcription of most
genes takes place in the nucleus, all the resulting tran- and, hence, not covered in this book), translational acti-
vation or repression of individual transcripts has beenscripts need to be exported from this organelle. Then,
a transcript could either be translated in the cytosol or, better studied. This important aspect, as well as the
activity-dependent regulation of translation, is coveredalternatively, could be transported in specific RNPs to
its final destination. In this context, the first family of extensively in several chapters. Taken together, all the
work mentioned clearly indicates the outstanding prog-trans-acting factors is introduced by Huang and Carmi-
chael: the heterogeneous nuclear RNA-binding proteins ress that has been made recently in trying to understand
the molecular basis of mRNA localization in cells and(hnRNPs). These proteins can bind to specific cis-acting
sorting signals in the RNA and are thought to shuttle organisms.
The editor then chose to add two original and excitingtogether with its RNA from the nucleus to the cytosol.
The identification of such sorting signals or “zipcodes” concepts that expand the standard model of RNA trans-
port. In one chapter, U. Frey discusses the possibilitywas the next major step forward. These signals are
found mostly in the 3-untranslated region (3UTR) of that local protein synthesis might represent one of his
postulated “synaptic tags.” In the second, J. EberwineRNAs and have been identified in a large number of
localized transcripts. Since many laboratories have con- et al. present their challenging “dendritic imprinting”
hypothesis, which postulates that cAMP-responsive ele-tributed to their molecular analysis, it is not too surpris-
ing that seven out of twelve chapters discuss these ment-binding protein (CREB) mRNA is locally synthe-
sized at the synapse and then transported from thesorting signals to various degrees. Indeed, one chap-
ter—on the “Extrasomatic Targeting of MAP2, Vaso- dendrite into the nucleus to exert specific transcriptional
responses. In the opinion of the authors of this review,pressin and Oxytoxin mRNAs in Mammalian Neurons,”
written by S. Kindler et al.—is entirely devoted to the this is a clear example of an issue requiring verification.
This volume is a welcome summary of what has beenidentification of such signals. A more general discussion
of the sorting signals identified thus far would have accomplished in the mRNA localization field as of the
beginning of 2000, and represents a serious effort tohelped to bring the reader up to date on the currently
emerging mechanisms governing localization of these cover the entire field comprehensively. As the book
nicely demonstrates, these fruits of research have de-transcripts.
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pended jointly on the disciplines of molecular biology, ond, conformation changes occur in the motor during
both the attached and unattached states to generatecell biology, biochemistry, and physiology. The current
motility in a specific direction along the cytoskeletalfocus is to characterize the machinery that drives RNA
filament. Upon the discovery of kinesin and for severallocalization. It will then be important to reconstitute indi-
years afterward, it was generally thought that kinesinvidual transport steps in vitro, e.g., the formation of
and myosin motors would have different mechanismsRNPs, the transport of these granules along the cy-
of action. These differences were inferred in part bytoskeleton, and the regulation of translation of localized
determinations that individual kinesin molecules cantranscripts. Since it has now been possible to visualize
take several hundred steps along microtubules withoutthe localization of individual transcripts in the living Dro-
detaching, whereas myosins take a single step alongsophila oocyte, an important challenge will be to transfer
an actin filament before detaching. Surprisingly, the so-this technology to other leading model systems in order
lution of X-ray crystal structures of myosin and kinesinto understand, at the molecular level, how cells regulate
illustrated that the two motors share common core do-mRNA localization in response to various biological
mains involved in converting the energy of ATP hydroly-stimuli.
sis to conformational changes. The unexpected similar-
ity between the two molecules gave rise to extensive
Michael Kiebler and Paolo Macchi interplay between the kinesin and myosin groups, as
Max-Planck-Institute for Developmental Biology discoveries in one arena were suddenly directly applica-
Spemannstrasse 35 ble to the other.
D-72076 Tu¨bingen A perusal of recent papers shows that the motility
Germany field has attracted molecular biologists, biophysicists,
and mathematicians to a subject originally populated
by physiologists, biochemists, and cell biologists. Much
Mysteries of Motor Mechanics of this development can be seen in the speed with which
technologies such as optical laser tweezers and single
molecule fluorescence have been embraced. These
Mechanics of Motor Proteins methodologies have propelled studies that examine the
and the Cytoskeleton forces generated and distances traveled by individual
By Jonathan Howard motor molecules. In conjunction with classic ATPase
Sunderland, MA: Sinauer Associates, Inc. kinetic analyses of motors, a clearer picture of the details
367 pp. $59.95 of the mechanochemical cycle is emerging. For exam-
ple, when optical tweezers are used to generate a load
for kinesin to work against, eight nanometer steps corre-
Although he was talking about the art of detection, the sponding to the periodicity of tubulin dimers in the mi-
following quotation from Sherlock Holmes readily de- crotubule lattice are readily seen. Further analyses sug-
scribes many aspects of scientific sleuthing: gest that two or more substeps are likely to take place
during each eight-nanometer step taken by kinesin. The
Breadth of view is one of the essentials of our profession. exact details of how this may happen are still murky and
The interplay of ideas and the oblique uses of knowledge several controversial models exist.
are often of extraordinary interest. What background is required to understand the in-
—Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, The Valley of Fear, 1915 creasingly elaborate mathematical models of the mech-
anochemical cycle of cellular motility? As its name
Indeed, breadth of view is certainly needed as one suggests, the cycle can be broken into two main compo-
scrutinizes the recent explosion of detailed technical nents, the chemical and the mechanical. Although the
reports in the field of cytoskeletal motility. To date, we chemical component of cellular motion is similar to other
have many clues but only a few unequivocal answers chemical problems described in the biological literature,
to central questions. While we know that the majority the same is not true of the mechanical component. Me-
of motile processes are dependent on the ability of spe- chanics of Motor Proteins and the Cytoskeleton was
cialized motor proteins to move along cytoskeletal fila- intended to fill that void by providing an understanding
ment systems, we are only starting to understand the of the mechanics of motility especially for biologists.
details of how motors take their steps, why some motors Howard’s approach in writing Mechanics is to reduce
take multiple steps while others fall off their cytoskeletal concepts to the most basic physical principles and pro-
substrates after a single step, or the role of the dynamics ceed to build the case for a particular point of view or
of the filament systems themselves in providing motile model. The book is divided into three major sections
force. that expand upon each other. The first section, referred
The best-characterized motors are skeletal muscle to in the Introduction as “Mechanics 101 for biologists”
myosin, an actin-based motor, and conventional kinesin, discusses the basic physical principles that are impor-
which transports cargo along microtubules. Both mo- tant to small molecules. The concepts in this section
tors convert the energy present in the -phosphate bond are certainly not new; they are based on many of the
of ATP into directed motility using a mechanochemical classic principles of physics. But what is new and re-
cycle. Early studies with myosin led to the current and freshing is the continual adaptation and scaling of these
prevalent model of motor function, which has two key principles to the microscopic world of single molecules.
tenets. First, the motor cycles between two states: The mathematical bias and frequent equations provided
do not detract from the conveyance of information, asattached to and detached from the cytoskeleton. Sec-
